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Abstract
Lone旭iness is considered a g旭oba旭 pub旭ic hea旭th issue because of its detrimenta旭 impact 
on physica旭 and menta旭 hea旭th but 旭itt旭e is known about which interventions can re､
duce 旭one旭inesss One potentia旭 intervention is socia旭 prescribingp where a 旭ink worker 
he旭ps service､users to access appropriate support such as community activities and 
socia旭 groupss Some qua旭itative studies have identified that socia旭 prescribing may 
he旭p to reduce service､usersv 旭one旭inesss Given thisp the British Red Cross ｪa third sec､
tor organisationｫ deve旭oped and de旭ivered a nationa旭 socia旭 prescribing service in the 
United Kingdom to support peop旭e who were experiencingp or at risk ofp 旭one旭inesss 
Service､users cou旭d receive up to ゲゴ weeks of support from a 旭ink workers A mixed 
methods study was conducted to understand the impact of the support on 旭one旭inessp 
and to identify the faci旭itators and barriers to service de旭iverys The study inc旭udedr ｪaｫ 
ana旭ysis of quantitative data co旭旭ected routine旭y between May ゴグゲゼ and December 
2019 (n = ゲグp葦ジザｫ inc旭uding pre､post ana旭ysis of UCLA data ｪn = ゴpゴズグｫ and matched 
comparator work to measure changes in 旭one旭inessq ｪbｫ semi､structured interviews 
with service､usersp 旭ink workers and vo旭unteers ｪn = 葦グｫ and ｪcｫ a Socia旭 Return on 
Investment Ana旭ysiss The majority of the service､users ｪゼゴs葦鯵p n = ゲ葦ザジ｠ゴゴズグｫ fe旭t 
旭ess 旭one旭y after receiving supports The mean change in UCLA score was ┋ゲs芦ジ ｪゾズ鯵 
CI ┋ゲsゾゲ to ┋ゲsゼゼｫ of a maximum change of 葦sググ ｪdecrease indicates an improvementｫs 
Additiona旭 benefits inc旭uded improved we旭旭beingp increased confidence and 旭ife hav､
ing more purposes The base case ana旭ysis estimated a socia旭 return on investment of 
ﾆザsジゴ per ﾆゲ invested in the services Having ski旭旭ed 旭ink workers and support tai旭ored 
to individua旭 needs appeared keys Howeverp cha旭旭enges inc旭uded uti旭ising vo旭unteersp 
meeting some service､usersv needs in re旭ation to signposting and sustaining improve､
ments in 旭one旭inesss Nonethe旭essp the service appeared successfu旭 in supporting ser､
vice､users experiencing 旭one旭inesss
K E Y W O R D S
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Lone旭iness is considered a g旭oba旭 pub旭ic hea旭th issue due to its 
detrimenta旭 impact on physica旭 and menta旭 hea旭th ｪCacioppo ｹ 
Cacioppop ゴグゲ芦q Steptoe et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs There is increasing evidence 
that 旭one旭iness affects peop旭e of any agep not just o旭der adu旭ts ｪKantar 
Pub旭icp ゴグゲ葦q Victor et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Lone旭iness is defined as the person 
fee旭ing they have a 旭ack of meaningfu旭 contacts Simi旭arp but concep､
tua旭旭y differentp is socia旭 iso旭ationp defined as the absence of socia旭 
contact ｪHawk旭ey ｹ Cacioppop ゴグゲグｫs We use the term 旭one旭iness 
because the focus of the research is on peop旭eｷs subjective fee旭ings 
of their contexts
Lone旭iness is considered comparab旭e to obesity and smok､
ing with regard to its detrimenta旭 impact on hea旭th ｪHo旭t､Lunstad 
et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫ and is associated with an increased risk of coronary 
heart diseasep strokep depressionp cognitive dec旭ine and A旭zheimerｷs 
disease ｪVa旭torta et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Lone旭iness affects a third of adu旭ts 
in industria旭ised countries ｪCacioppo ｹ Cacioppop ゴグゲ芦ｫp with ズ鯵 of 
adu旭ts in the United Kingdom ｪUKｫ reporting fee旭ing 旭one旭y uoftenv or 
ua旭waysv ｪOffice for Nationa旭 Statisticsp ゴグゲ芦ｫs In responsep the UK 
Government deve旭oped a Lone旭iness Strategyp promoting taking co旭､
旭aborative approaches to deve旭oping person､tai旭ored interventions 
ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦ｫs
Despite the preva旭ence of 旭one旭iness and po旭icy drive to address 
itp the evidence､base on 旭one旭iness interventions is 旭imiteds Whi旭st 
a number of interventions exist to address 旭one旭iness inc旭uding be､
friendingp community a旭旭otmentsp digita旭 techno旭ogy and physica旭 
activities ｪGardiner et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Macdona旭d et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp 旭itt旭e is 
known about their impactp especia旭旭y for adu旭ts across the age spec､
trum ｪVictor et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp part旭y because interventions have often 
focused on o旭der adu旭ts ｪGardiner et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Furthermorep studies 
have genera旭旭y uti旭ised sma旭旭 samp旭es ｪVictor et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs
Consequent旭yp there is a need for 旭arger､sca旭e eva旭uations of 
旭one旭iness interventions aimed at adu旭ts of any ages One potentia旭 
intervention is socia旭 prescribing ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Whi旭st 
there are different mode旭s of socia旭 prescribing ｪWhitep ゴグゲゴｫp a 
prominent mode旭 entai旭s short､term support from a 旭ink worker to 
he旭p service､users access community activities and other services 
ｪKi旭garriff､Foster ｹ OｷCathainp ゴグゲズq Po旭旭ey ｹ Richardsp ゴグゲゾｫs 
There is increasing quantitative evidence that socia旭 prescribing 
improves the we旭旭being of service､users and some qua旭itative evi､
dence that service､users experience reduced 旭one旭iness ｪBickerdike 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Furthermorep the UK Government has sought to expand 
the de旭ivery of socia旭 prescribing nationa旭旭y through the NHS Link 
Worker programme ｪNHSp ゴグゲゾｫs Howeverp to datep socia旭 prescrib､
ing services have genera旭旭y not had the primary aim of addressing 
旭one旭iness ｪBickerdike et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs To address this gap in service 
provisionp the British Red Cross ｪa nationa旭 third sector organisation 
ｪTSOｫｫp in co旭旭aboration withp and funded by the Co､op partnershipp 
de旭ivered a nationa旭 socia旭 prescribing service for peop旭e experienc､
ingp or at risk of 旭one旭inesss
The socia旭 prescribing service operated across ザゼ different sites 
throughout the UKs Service､users needed to be ゲ芦 years or o旭der 
but referra旭s were accepted from any sourcep inc旭uding statutory 
services and se旭f､referra旭ss There was no specific e旭igibi旭ity criteria 
in re旭ation to 旭one旭inessp a旭though the service did target specific 
popu旭ation groups ｪca旭旭ed trigger groupsｫ inc旭uding young parentsp 
individua旭s with hea旭th and｠or mobi旭ity issues and peop旭e recent旭y 
bereavedp retired or had chi旭dren 旭eaving homes Previous research 
identified that peop旭e experiencing these circumstances were at risk 
of 旭one旭iness but there was a旭so a 旭ack of service provision targeting 
these trigger groups ｪKantar Pub旭icp ゴグゲ葦ｫs
The socia旭 prescribing service entai旭ed paid 旭ink workers a旭ongside 
vo旭unteers deve旭oping a supportive re旭ationship with service､usersp 
assessing their needs and providing person､tai旭ored carep Mortimer 
ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ identified these three components as critica旭 in 旭one旭iness in､
terventionss Support was provided for up to ゲゴ weeks focused on 
deve旭oping service､usersv confidence so they fe旭t ab旭e to socia旭ise 
and to faci旭itate access to appropriate community activities and ser､
vices ｪsignpostingｫ such as craft groupsp adu旭t 旭earning and 旭eisure 
faci旭itiess Howeverp the tai旭oring of support resu旭ted in there being 
considerab旭e variation in service de旭ivery to individua旭s inc旭uding the 
旭ocation of appointments and 旭ength of supports Examp旭es inc旭uded 
he旭ping service､users to access pub旭ic transport or the 旭ink worker 
accompanying someone to community activitiess Whi旭e support was 
primari旭y de旭ivered by 旭ink workersp vo旭unteers were a旭so recruited to 
increase service capacitys For examp旭ep a 旭ink worker may undertake 
a service､userｷs initia旭 assessment and then a vo旭unteer accompa､
nies them to a community activitys Link workers and vo旭unteers a旭so 
spent time deve旭oping re旭ationships with statutory and third sector 
partners to encourage referra旭s and identify signposting opportuni､
tiess Notab旭yp the service was de旭ivered within an externa旭 context 
of the UK Governmentｷs austerity po旭icy ｪJones et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ which 
What is known about the topic
ｨ Lone旭iness is considered detrimenta旭 to peop旭eｷs menta旭 
and physica旭 hea旭th but 旭itt旭e is known about what inter､
ventions can reduce 旭one旭inesss
ｨ Some qua旭itative evidence exists that socia旭 prescrib､
ingp where service､users are supported to access com､
munity activitiesp may improve 旭one旭inessp but specific 
research is needed.
What this paper adds
ｨ This mode旭 of socia旭 prescribing can he旭p to reduce peo､
p旭eｷs 旭one旭iness a旭ong with increasing their we旭旭being and 
sense of purposes Furthermorep there is a positive net 
socia旭 va旭ue for money invested ｪﾆザsジゴ return per ﾆゲ 
investedｫs
ｨ Having ski旭旭ed 旭ink workers de旭ivering persona旭ised sup､
port appears key to success but there are service de､
旭ivery cha旭旭enges inc旭uding using vo旭unteersp signposting 
and sustaining improvements in 旭one旭inesss
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had imp旭ications for de旭ivery because other organisations inc旭uding 
旭oca旭 authorities and community groups were experiencing financia旭 
stresses and increased demand ｪMarmot et a旭sp ゴグゴグｫs
To understand the impact of the socia旭 prescribing servicep 
the British Red Cross commissioned the University of Sheffie旭d to 
undertake a mixed methods eva旭uation between May ゴグゲゼ and 
January ゴグゴグs The aims were to estab旭ish whether the service sup､
ported peop旭e to fee旭 旭ess 旭one旭yp identify the faci旭itators and barriers 
to service de旭ivery and estab旭ish the economic impact of the services
ゴ科 |科METHODS
A concurrent mixed methods design ｪTashakkori ｹ Tedd旭iep ゴグゲグｫ 
was undertaken encompassing qua旭itative interviews with a range 
of stakeho旭ders and quantitative ana旭ysis of routine旭y co旭旭ected data 
and additiona旭 outcome measures specifica旭旭y co旭旭ected for the eva旭､
uations Furthermorep a Socia旭 Return on Investment ana旭ysis ｪSROIｫ 
was conducteds Ethica旭 approva旭 was granted by the University of 
Sheffie旭d ｪReferencer グゲズザ葦ジｫs
ゴsゲ科|科Quantitative data and ana旭ysis
ゴsゲsゲ科|科Routine旭y co旭旭ected data
Routine data co旭旭ected between May ゴグゲゼ and December ゴグゲゾ was 
ana旭ysed to coincide with the eva旭uationｷs timeframes In a database 
designed for the servicep 旭ink workers recorded service､usersv demo､
graphic information and detai旭s of the support they received such 
as number of sessions and referra旭 sources To measure changes in 
旭one旭inessp 旭ink workers administered the va旭idated UCLA､ザ item 
questionnaire ｪUCLA questionnaireｫ ｪHughes et a旭sp ゴググジｫ to service､
users at the start ｪpreｫ and end ｪpostｫ of supports Using the UCLA 
questionnaire produces an individua旭 score of between ザ and ゾp 
someone is c旭assified as experiencing 旭one旭iness if they score 葦 or 
more ｪSteptoe et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs Link workers experienced issues with 
co旭旭ecting datap resu旭ting in differing samp旭e sizes for each part of the 
ana旭ysis ｪdiscussed in the 旭imitationsｫs
ゴsゲsゴ科|科Additiona旭旭y co旭旭ected data
A subsamp旭e of service､users was asked to comp旭ete the UCLA ques､
tionnaire ザ months after finishing in the service to understand the 
旭onger､term impact of support ｪfo旭旭ow､up questionnaireｫs The British 
Red Cross posted out a UCLA questionnairep freepost enve旭ope and 
cover 旭etter to service､userss The 旭etter exp旭ained the studyp the 
use and storage of data and that by comp旭eting and returning the 
UCLA questionnaire the service､user was providing consents The 
UCLA questionnaire inc旭uded a service､userｷs unique case number 
so that the data cou旭d be 旭inked with the routine旭y co旭旭ected datas 
Due to staff capacityp the fo旭旭ow､up questionnaires were posted 
sporadica旭旭y and the return rate was 旭owp resu旭ting in a sma旭旭 subsam､
p旭e of ゲグゲ service､users who comp旭eted both a post and fo旭旭ow､up 
UCLA questionnaires
ゴsゲsザ科|科Ana旭ysis
The quantitative data were anonymised by the British Red Cross 
before being shared with the University of Sheffie旭ds Researchers 
c旭eaned and recoded the data before ana旭ysiss Descriptive statistics 
inc旭uded exp旭oring demographicsp the nature of service received 
and changes in 旭one旭inesss Paired samp旭es t､tests were used to com､
pare prep post and fo旭旭ow､up changes in 旭one旭iness ｪmeasured by the 
UCLA questionnaireｫs Chi､square tests were used to exp旭ore differ､
ences in reduction in 旭one旭iness between demographic groups of 
service､users and the type of support receiveds
It was not possib旭e to inc旭ude a comparator group within the 
studys Howeverp we compared service､users to respondents in the 
Eng旭ish Longitudina旭 Study for Ageing ｪELSAｫ to understand whether 
there were differences in changes in 旭one旭iness between peop旭e who 
accessed the service and those that did nots ELSA is a 旭ongitudina旭 
dataset of individua旭s in Eng旭and aged ズグ and overs Service､users 
were matched to ELSA contro旭s ｪゴグゲジ｠ゲズ data with fo旭旭ow､up data 
in ゴグゲ葦｠ゲゼｫ based on their pre､intervention UCLA questionnaire 
scoresp age groupsp gender and trigger groups ｪexc旭uding young new 
parents as ELSA is an o旭der cohortｫ using coarsened exact matching 
ｪB旭ackwe旭旭 et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs An individua旭 from ELSA was identified to 
match a service､user on a one､to､one basis on these characteris､
ticsq matching on a旭旭 characteristics reduced the samp旭e therefore 
different combinations were used to assess the robustness of the re､
su旭tss We assessed change in UCLA questionnaire scores for the ser､
vice､users compared to the ELSA contro旭ss Comparisons were a旭so 
based on the proportion of peop旭e who changed in 旭one旭iness status 
from starting in the service to fo旭旭ow､ups Supp旭ementary fi旭e ゲ pro､
vides the technica旭 detai旭 about the methods used for the matched 
comparator ana旭ysiss
For the quantitative e旭ementp data preparation and ana旭ysis was 
undertaken using a combination of different software inc旭uding 
Microsoft Exce旭p SPSS ゴジ ｪFie旭dp ゴググゾｫp Stata ｪStataCorpp ゴグゲズｫ and 
R ｪR Core Teamp ゴグゲゾｫs
ゴsゴ科|科Socia旭 return on investment ana旭ysis
An SROI which incorporated we旭旭being va旭uation methods 
ｪFujiwarap ゴグゲザq Trotter ｹ Ra旭旭ings Adamsp ゴグゲゼｫ exp旭ored the ef､
ficiency of the service by va旭uing outcomes in re旭ation to the cost 
of inputss The SROI uti旭ised the data and findings from the eva旭ua､
tion in addition to specific data co旭旭ections Two rounds of surveysp 
a workshopp discussions with stakeho旭der representativesp evidence 
from routine旭y co旭旭ected data ｪesgs referra旭 and signposted organisa､
tionsｫ and qua旭itative findings were used to estab旭ish the outcomes 
of the services
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Stakeho旭ders for the first survey inc旭uded managersp 旭ink work､
ers and vo旭unteers from the British Red Crossp representatives 
from the funders and emp旭oyees from other TSOss Representatives 
from these stakeho旭der groups attended a workshop to discuss the 
impact of the services The second survey was sent to ゴズゼ poten､
tia旭 respondents inc旭uding peop旭e from the previous stakeho旭der 
groups a旭ongside 旭oca旭 authority and hea旭th service representa､
tives and ゲゼズ service､userss Thirty､two responses were received 
from a range of stakeho旭derss To compensate for 旭ow response 
ratesp we drew upon existing 旭iterature and on the findings of this 
eva旭uations
Service､user outcomes were va旭ued with g旭oba旭 va旭ues of changes 
in subjective we旭旭being ｪusing the short Warwick Edinburgh Menta旭 
We旭旭being Sca旭e ｪSWEMWBSｫｫ ｪDavidson ｹ Rossa旭旭p ゴグゲズq Tennant 
et a旭sp ゴググゼｫs Subjective we旭旭being was assumed the u旭timate out､
comep which cou旭d be brought about as a resu旭t of reduced 旭one旭iness 
ｪMichae旭son et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs The SWEMWBS was co旭旭ected through a 
sma旭旭 number of 旭ink workers administering the measure with ser､
vice､users pre and post support during ゴグゲ芦 and ゴグゲゾ ｪn = ゾ葦ｫs 
Other re旭evant outcomes were the avoidance of missed hea旭thcare 
appointments and the improved we旭旭being of vo旭unteerss
ゴsザ科|科Qua旭itative data and ana旭ysis
Semi､structured interviews with service､usersp vo旭unteers and 旭ink 
workers took p旭ace between October ゴグゲゼ and December ゴグゲ芦s 
To recruit service､usersp a samp旭ing frame was deve旭oped which 
ref旭ected the broad characteristics inc旭uding geographica旭 旭ocationp 
trigger groups and pre､intervention UCLA scoress Using the sam､
p旭ing framep the British Red Cross approached service､users and 
if they were wi旭旭ing to be interviewedp their contact detai旭s were 
passed onto researcherss The British Red Cross sent an emai旭 to a旭旭 
vo旭unteers asking them to contact the research team if they were 
wi旭旭ing to be intervieweds Everyone who responded were inter､
vieweds Every 旭ink worker was contacted by the research team via 
emai旭 and subsequent te旭ephone contactq a旭旭 who agreed to take part 
were intervieweds The interviews took p旭ace during the first year of 
the services To understand how the service had deve旭opedp approxi､
mate旭y ha旭f of the service､users and 旭ink workers interviewees were 
approached to be re､interviewed three to six months fo旭旭owing their 
first interviews They were se旭ected based on experiences identified 
in the first interviews
Interviews were undertaken by academic researchers ｪJTp EH 
and AHｫ who were not known to the intervieweess A旭旭 interviews 
besides two service､users interviews were undertaken over the 
te旭ephones This was because of the participantｷs preferencesp 旭ogis､
tica旭 cha旭旭enges and evidence which indicates that te旭ephone inter､
views produce the same qua旭ity of data as face､to､face interviews 
ｪSturges ｹ Hanrahanp ゴググジｫs Participants were sent an information 
sheet and consent form at 旭east ジ芦 hr in advance of the interviews 
to give peop旭e the opportunity to understand the study and their 
invo旭vements Informed consent was taken before commencing the 
interviewsp usua旭旭y through recording verba旭 consent as interviews 
were predominate旭y undertaken over the te旭ephones Topic guides 
were deve旭oped focusing on the experience and impact of the 
supportp service de旭ivery and sustainabi旭itys Interviews 旭asted be､
tween ザグ･ゾグ mins They were audio､recordedp transcribed verbatimp 
checked for accuracy and imported into NVivo ゲゲ for data manage､
ment and codings Three researchers read the transcripts and an in､
terpretive thematic ana旭ysis approach was usedp uti旭ising iterative旭y 
deve旭oped coding frameworks ｪBrymanp ゴグゲゴq Ho旭ding et a旭sp ゴグゴグq 
Sea旭ep ゴググジｫs The researchers met regu旭ar旭y to compare and refine 
coding and deve旭op the findings ｪTay旭or ｹ Bogdanp ゲゾゾ芦ｫs
ゴsジ科|科Integrating the findings
A ufo旭旭owing the threadv technique was used to integrate the findings 
from the different methodss This entai旭ed identifying a finding and 
exp旭oring whether other parts of the eva旭uation he旭ped to further 
understand the finding ｪOｷCathain et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs
ザ科 |科FINDINGS
ザsゲ科|科The samp旭e
Between May ゴグゲゼ and December ゴグゲゾp a tota旭 of ゲグp葦ジザ peop旭e 
were referred to the service ｪthe samp旭eｫs Of thesep a subsamp旭e of 
ゴpゴズグ service､users comp旭eted a UCLA questionnaire pre and post 
support and ゲグゲ service､users a旭so comp旭eted a fo旭旭ow､up UCLA 
questionnaires The demographics of the service､users who com､
p旭eted the UCLA questionnaire were genera旭旭y comparab旭e to the 
main samp旭e however there were some differences ｪTab旭e ゲｫs The 
subsamp旭es inc旭uded a greater number of service､users with hea旭th 
issues and｠or mobi旭ity issues and on average they received twice as 
many appointments as the main samp旭es
The service､usersv demographics are summarised in Tab旭e ゲs 
Amongst a旭旭 referra旭sp a旭most two､thirds were fema旭e ｪn = ズザ芦芦｠ 
芦pゲゾゲp 葦ズs芦鯵ｫp ゼグsゴ鯵 were White British ｪn = ジジゾゲ｠葦ザゾ芦ｫ and the 
mean age was 葦ズsズ ｪSDr ゲゾsザｫs A旭most ha旭f of service､users had 
hea旭th issues ｪn = ズゴジゴ｠ゲグ葦ジザp ジゾsザ鯵ｫ and a旭most a quarter had 
mobi旭ity issues ｪn = ゴズ葦ジ｠ゲグ葦ジザp ゴジsゲ鯵ｫs The organisation did not 
record further detai旭 about the nature of hea旭th issuess
The SROI inc旭uded both the study popu旭ation described but a旭so 
additiona旭 stakeho旭der groups such as peop旭e working in organisa､
tions who made referra旭s or received signposts ｪdescribed in the 
methods sectionｫs Six responses were received for the initia旭 survey 
and ザゴ for the second surveys Eight peop旭e attended the workshops
Qua旭itative interviews were conducted with ゴ葦 service､us､
ersp ゾ vo旭unteers and ゲズ 旭ink workers during the first year of the 
programmes Fo旭旭ow､up interviews were undertaken with ゲゴ ser､
vice､users and ゼ 旭ink workerss Three additiona旭 旭ink workers were 
recruited who had received additiona旭 resources to deve旭op their 
local service.
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ザsゴ科|科Impact of the programmer Socia旭 prescribing 
reduces 旭one旭iness
The majority of the ゴpゴズグ service､usersp who comp旭eted a UCLA 
questionnairep pre and post receiving supportp experienced a reduc､
tion in their 旭one旭inesss The mean pre､UCLA score was ゼsゴ ｪSDr ゲsゼゼp 
ゾズ鯵 CIr ゼsゲズ to ゼsザグｫp improving to ズsザ芦 ｪSDr ゲs芦グp ゾズ鯵 CIr ズsザゲ to 
ズsジ葦ｫ after receiving supports This equates to a mean change score 
of ┋ゲs芦 ｪゾズ鯵 CIr ┋ゲsゾゲ to ┋ゲsゼゼp p=<グsググゲｫ ｪmaximum change is 葦ｫs 
Over ゼグ鯵 of service､users experienced a reduction in 旭one旭iness 
(n = ゲ葦ザジp ゼゴs葦鯵ｫq additiona旭旭y ゴジ鯵 of services､users ｪn = ズジゲｫ did 
not become 旭one旭ier whi旭st receiving supportp indicating that socia旭 
prescribing may have a preventative functions Furthermorep based 
on the UCLA c旭assificationp a 旭arge proportion of service､users 
changed from being categorised as u旭one旭yv to unot 旭one旭yvs Before 
supportp 芦ザsゾ鯵 ｪn = ゲ芦芦ゼｫ of service､users were recorded as fee旭､
ing 旭one旭yp decreasing to ジゼsジ鯵 ｪn = ゲpグ葦葦ｫ after receiving support 
(p=<グsググゲｫs
There was some evidence that younger service､users were 
more 旭ike旭y to experience a reduction in 旭one旭iness when access､
ing the services Amongst service､users who were aged under ズグp 
ゼ葦sゴ鯵 ｪn = ザゲザ｠ジゲゲｫ experienced an improvement in their 旭one､
旭iness compared to ゼグsゴ鯵 ｪn = ゲゲゴ芦｠ゲ葦グ葦ｫ of service users aged 
over 50 (p = sグゲ芦ｫs Other demographics did not appear to be as､
sociated with differences in changes in 旭one旭inesss This inc旭udes 
gender ｪMa旭er n = ズゲジ｠ゼグゴp ゼザsゴ鯵p Fema旭er n = ゲグザ葦｠ゲジゴ葦p ゼゴsゼ鯵p 
TA B L E  ゲ 科 Characteristics of the service､users
Demographics
A旭旭 service､users
n = ゲグp葦ジザ ｪ鯵ｫ
Subsamp旭e of service､users with a 
pre and post UCLA
n = ゴpゴズグ ｪ鯵ｫ
Subsamp旭e of service､users with a 
fo旭旭ow､up UCLA
n = ゲグゲ ｪ鯵ｫ
Gender
Fema旭e ズpザ芦芦 ｪ葦ズs芦ｫ ゲpジゴ葦 ｪ葦ゼｫ ゼゾ ｪゼ芦sゴｫ
Ma旭e ゴp芦グゴ ｪザジsゴｫ ゼグゴ ｪザザｫ ゴゴ ｪゴゲs芦ｫ
Tota旭 芦pゲゾグ ｪゲググｫ ゴpゲゴ芦 ｪゲググｫ ゲグゲ ｪゲググｫ
Ethnicity
White British ジpジゾゲ ｪゼグsゴｫ ゲpザゲザ ｪゼゴsズｫ 葦グ ｪゼズｫ
Not White British ゲゾグゼ ｪゴゾs芦ｫ ジゾゾ ｪゴゼsズｫ ゴグ ｪゴズｫ
Tota旭 葦pザゾ芦 ｪゲググｫ ゲ芦ゲゴ ｪゲググｫ 芦グ ｪゲググｫ
Living arrangements
Living a旭one ジpズゼザ ｪ ｪ葦ズsジｫ ゲpゲ葦葦 ｪ葦ゲsゼｫ 葦ゴ ｪゼザs芦ｫ
Living with fami旭y｠friends ゲpゲゾジ ｪゲゼsゲｫ ザズゴ ｪゲ芦s葦ｫ ゲゴ ｪゲジsザｫ
Living with spouse｠partner ゼザゾ ｪゲグs葦ｫ ゴゲジ ｪゲゲsザｫ ゼ ｪ芦sザｫ
Nursing｠care home ゲゲゼ ｪゲsゼｫ ジゲ ｪゴsゴｫ ゲ ｪゲsゴｫ
She旭tered accommodation ザ葦ズ ｪズsゴｫ ゲゲゼ ｪ葦sゴｫ ゴ ｪゴsジｫ
Tota旭 葦pゾ芦芦 ｪゲググｫ ゲゾ芦グ ｪゲググｫ 芦ジ ｪゲググｫ
Age
ゲ芦･ゴジ ゲズズ ｪゴsゴｫ ザズ ｪゲsゼｫ ゲ ｪゲsゲｫ
ゴズ･ジゾ ゲpゴゲゴ ｪゲゼsジｫ ザズゲ ｪゲゼsズｫ ゴゲ ｪゴザsゲｫ
ズグ･ゼジ ゴpゼジズ ｪザゾsザｫ 芦グゾ ｪジグsジｫ ザグ ｪザザｫ
ゼズ and over ゴp芦葦ジ ｪジゲsゲｫ 芦グ芦 ｪジグsジｫ ザゾ ｪジゴs芦ｫ
Tota旭 葦pゾゼ葦 ｪゲググｫ ゴググザ ｪゲググｫ ゾゲ ｪゲググｫ
Mean Age ｪSDｫ 葦ズsズ ｪゲゾsザｫ 葦ズs葦 ｪ ゲ芦s芦ｫ 葦ズsジ ｪゲゾs葦ｫ
Experiencing hea旭th issues
Yes ズpゴジゴ ｪジゾsザｫ ゲゼゲズ ｪゼ葦sゴｫ ゼゾ ｪゼ芦sゴｫ
No ズpジグゲ ｪズグsゼｫ ズザズ ｪゴザs芦ｫ ゴゴ ｪゴゲs芦ｫ
Tota旭 ゲグp葦ジザ ｪゲググｫ ゴpゴズグ ｪゲググｫ ゲグゲ ｪゲググｫ
Experiencing mobi旭ity issues
Yes ゴpズ葦ジ ｪゴジsゲｫ ゾゼグ ｪジザsゲｫ ジゲ ｪジグs葦ｫ
No 芦pグゼゾ ｪゼズsゾｫ ゲpゴ芦グ ｪズ葦sゾｫ 葦グ ｪズゾsジｫ
Tota旭 ゲグp葦ジザ ｪゲググｫ ゴpゴズグ ｪゲググｫ ゲグゲ ｪゲググｫ
Number of appointments Median ジ ｪIQ ranger ゴ･ゾｫ Median ゾ ｪIQr ズ･ゲ葦ｫ Medianr ゲゲ ｪIQr 芦･ゲ葦ｫ
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p = s芦ゴゴｫq ethnicity ｪWhite Britishr n = ゾゼズ｠ゲザゲザp ゼジsザ鯵p Other eth､
nicityr n = ザズザ｠ジゾゾp ゼグsズ鯵p p = sゲゲグｫ and Living status ｪLiving a旭oner 
n = 芦ズザ｠ゲゲ葦葦p ゼザsゴ鯵p Living with othersr ズザゴ｠ゼゴジ ゼザsズ鯵p p = sゾゲゾｫs 
Other demographics considered inc旭uded whether a service､user 
had hea旭th issues ｪn = ゲゴズゴ｠ゲゼゲズp ゼザ鯵ｫ or not ｪn = ザ芦ゴ｠ズザズp 
ゼゲsジ鯵p p = sズグザｫ and whether a service､user had mobi旭ity issues 
(n = 葦ゾゴ｠ゾゼグp ゼゲsザ鯵ｫ or not ｪn = ゾジゴ｠ゲゴ芦グp ゼザs葦鯵p p = sゴズズｫs
The matched comparator resu旭ts indicated that service､us､
ers (n = 葦ゲザ to ゼジザ as a number of sensitivity ana旭yses were runｫ 
had a statistica旭旭y significant greater decrease of グsゼ to グsゾ in their 
UCLA scores compared to their matched contro旭 group taken from 
ELSAs More service､users moved from 旭one旭y to not being 旭one旭yp 
ザジ to ザゼ鯵p compared to those in ELSAp where ゲ芦 to ゴグ鯵 were in 
this groups This indicates that peop旭e receiving the socia旭 prescribing 
service experienced a greater improvement in their 旭one旭iness than 
the matched comparator groups
ザsザ科|科Additiona旭 benefits experienced by service､
users
Interviewees fe旭t the impact of the service cou旭d not be underesti､
matedp particu旭ar旭y in terms of the deve旭opment of service､usersv se旭f､
esteemp confidence and improvements in we旭旭beings Interviewees 
fe旭t the service supported peop旭e to make what appeared sma旭旭p but 
were significant changes to their dai旭y 旭ivesp such as being ab旭e to 
catch the bus or engage in a hobbyr
I bui旭t up so much energyp Ivm getting back to what I 
旭ike doing and Ivm moving forwards going into doing my 
other vo旭unteer job 旭ater in the years And I am meeting 
a旭旭 sorts of new peop旭e and itｷs greatp you know
ｪService､user ジｫ
ザsジ科|科Socia旭 prescribing provides favourab旭e returns 
on investment
The base case ana旭ysis ｪthe mode旭 with the most 旭ike旭y set of assump､
tions and va旭uesｫ found improvements in service､usersv we旭旭being 
va旭ued at ﾆズpジゴズs芦ゲ per user ｪn = ゾ葦ｫs Inf旭ation was added at ザsズ芦鯵 
per annump ゴゼ鯵 deadweight was app旭ied ｪto prevent over､va旭uing 
caused by the pre､post methodsｫp and discounting app旭ied at ザsズ鯵s 
This was extrapo旭ated to a representative samp旭e of n = ジpグゲグ by 
exc旭uding users with 旭ess than two contacts and se旭f､referra旭sp which 
gave a present va旭ue of ﾆゲズpジ芦ズp芦ズゴsジジs
From a combination of qua旭itative evidencep survey re､
sponses and routine datap the number of avoided missed hea旭th 
appointments was estimated as ズザ葦p va旭ued at ﾆザグ each ｪpresent 
value=ﾆゲズpザゲジsゲゲｫs Using the We旭旭being Va旭uation Approach ｪVa旭ue 
Ca旭cu旭ator Vジｧグ､ゴｫp a va旭ue of ﾆゴp葦ザゴ for each of the ゴゼゲ vo旭unteers 
was estimated ｪpresent va旭ue= ﾆ葦芦ゴpザゴジsゲゴｫs
After taking into account centra旭 organisation and service specific 
costs and the cost of time given for vo旭unteering ｪinc旭uding training 
and service de旭ivery at ﾆゲグ per hourｫ the net present va旭ue and the 
socia旭 return ratio were ca旭cu旭ateds Over the ザグ months of the ser､
vicep a return of ﾆザsジゴ per ﾆゲ invested was achieveds This figure was 
derived from a tota旭 present va旭ue of outcomes of ﾆゲ葦pゲ芦ザpジゾグs葦ゼp a 
present va旭ue of investments of ﾆジpゼゴ葦pゼゾゴs芦ザ and therefore a Net 
Present Va旭ue of ﾆゲゲpジズ葦p葦ゾゼs芦ジs
ザsジsゲ科|科SROI sensitivity ana旭ysis
The mode旭 was particu旭ar旭y sensitive to changes in the va旭ue of ser､
vice､user we旭旭being and the sma旭旭 number of pairs of scores required 
extrapo旭ation to a much 旭arger matched samp旭e ｪTab旭e ゴｫs Thereforep 
the upper and 旭ower ゾズ鯵 confidence interva旭s for the va旭ue of we旭旭､
being outcomes for service､users were ca旭cu旭ated ｪﾆザpゼゴズsゲザ to 
ﾆゼpゲゴ葦sズグｫp which resu旭ted in a SROI ratio range of between ﾆゴsジグ 
and ﾆジsジズs
An ear旭ier ana旭ysisp conducted in ゴグゲゾp used ザ､month fo旭旭ow up 
SWEMWBS scores ｪn = 葦ゼｫ to estimate the rate of drop､off for ben､
efitss This indicated that benefits were on旭y sustained for 葦､months 
and we shou旭d count on旭y ズグ鯵 of the va旭ues This was repeated with 
a 旭arger data set ｪn = ゲグ芦ｫp which indicated that the defau旭t assump､
tion bui旭t into the va旭uation ｪゲゴ､month drop､offｫ was correct and we 
shou旭d count ゲググ鯵 of the va旭ue for the base cases Whi旭st the avai旭ab旭e 
evidence no 旭onger indicates that the benefits shou旭d be discountedp 
the 旭ow number of fo旭旭ow､up scores that are matched with post scores 
(n = ゾｫ means that confidence in this revised assumption is weaks 
Thereforep we conducted a sensitivity ana旭ysis with the ズグ鯵 estimate 
so that comparisons cou旭d be drawn with the previous ana旭ysiss This 
generated a return on investment of ﾆゲsゼゾ per ﾆゲ invested and a Net 
Present va旭ue of ﾆザpゼゲザpゼゼゲs葦ゴs This represented an increase from 
ﾆゲsジ芦 for the previous ana旭ysisp using the same assumptionss
TA B L E  ゴ 科 SROI Sensitivity Ana旭ysis
Base Case Lower ゾズ鯵 CI Upper ゾズ鯵 CI
ズグ鯵 
SWEMWBS
Tota旭 Present Va旭ue ｪPVｫ of 
outcomes
ﾆゲ葦pゲ芦ザpジゾグs葦ゼ ﾆゲゲpザゴゾpズズジsゲズ ﾆゴゲpグザゼpジジゲsジズ ﾆ芦pジジグpズ葦ジsジズ
Present Va旭ue of investments ﾆジpゼゴ葦pゼゾゴs芦ザ ﾆジpゼゴ葦pゼゾゴs芦ザ ﾆジpゼゴ葦pゼゾゴs芦ザ ﾆジpゼゴ葦pゼゾゴs芦ザ
Net Present Va旭ue ｪNPVｫ ﾆゲゲpジズ葦p葦ゾゼs芦ジ ﾆ葦p葦グゴpゼ葦ゲsザザ ﾆゲ葦pザゲグp葦ジ芦s葦ゴ ﾆザpゼゲザpゼゼゲs葦ゴ
Socia旭 Return ﾆ per ﾆ ﾆザsジゴ ﾆゴsジグ ﾆジsジズ ﾆゲsゼゾ
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Additiona旭旭y we ca旭cu旭ated the thresho旭d sensitivityr the reduc､
tions needed to SWEMWBS present va旭ues to create a neutra旭 SROI 
ratio ｪゲrゲｫs In this scenario the tota旭 present va旭ue of service､user we旭旭､
being outcomes wou旭d need to be ﾆジpグゴゾpゲズジs葦グ rather than the base 
case of ﾆゲズpジ芦ズp芦ズゴsジジq a reduction in the va旭ue of outcomes of ゼジ鯵s
ザsズ科|科Components faci旭itating the 
success of the service
Severa旭 factors appeared to faci旭itate service de旭ivery inc旭uding the 
shifting of support from statutory services to community activitiesp 
旭ink workersv ski旭旭s and tai旭oring support to individua旭 service､usersv 
needs.
ザsズsゲ科|科Shifting support from statutory to 
community activities
There was a difference between the source of referra旭 and type of 
organisation service､users were signposted tos Link workers were 
ab旭e to accept referra旭s from any sourcesp interviewees viewed this 
as advantageous because referra旭 routes appropriate for each geo､
graphica旭 area were deve旭oped and there were greater opportunities 
for peop旭e to access supportr
About November or October they a旭旭 startedp I was 
being de旭uged by referra旭ss And I a旭ways give feedback 
to the referrer about the referra旭sp what I wi旭旭 do with 
a c旭ients Because in that way I keep the referrers on､
boardp so I continue to get the referra旭ss And it shows 
them the va旭ue of the service as we旭旭s
ｪLink worker 葦ｫ
The main sources of referra旭 were statutory services inc旭ud､
ing the NHS and 旭oca旭 authorities ｪn = ザp芦芦グp ザ葦sズ鯵ｫ and se旭f､refer､
rals (n = ザpゼゾゴp ザズs葦鯵ｫs Less common sources of referra旭 inc旭uded 
TSOs｠community activities ｪn = ゲpゲ芦ジp ゲゲsゲ鯵ｫ and the private sector 
(n = ゴグ芦p ゴsグ鯵ｫs Whi旭st statutory services were a key source of referra旭p 
service､users were primari旭y signposted to TSOs｠community activities 
(n = ジpグ葦ズp ズゼsゼ鯵ｫ indicating that peop旭e were being he旭ped to access 
support beyond statutory servicess This inc旭uded support services de､
旭ivered by TSOs 旭ike Age UK or Mind and community activities such as 
craft groups or vo旭unteering opportunitiess
ザsズsゴ科|科Importance of persona旭ised support 
de旭ivered by ski旭旭ed 旭ink workers
Interviewees va旭ued the ski旭旭 of 旭ink workers at tai旭oring support to 
individua旭 service､usersv specific needss Whi旭e the service speci､
fication was initia旭旭y for ゲゴ weeks of supportp the number of ap､
pointmentsp 旭ength of appointments and 旭ocation varied between 
individua旭ss For examp旭ep the mean number of appointments was ジ 
ｪIQ ranger ゴ･ゾｫq howeverp there were a sma旭旭 number of service､users 
who received greater supportp with ジゴ芦 ｪ葦sザ鯵ｫ service､users having 
more than ゴグ appointmentss Furthermorep appointments took p旭ace 
in different 旭ocations inc旭uding at community activitiesp in cafes and 
home visitss
ザs葦科|科Issues with service de旭ivery
Link workers experienced cha旭旭enges with uti旭ising vo旭unteersp get､
ting service､users beyond their first appointment and signpost､
ings Vo旭unteers de旭ivered 旭ess support than anticipatedp with on旭y 
a sma旭旭 number of service､users having contact with a vo旭unteer 
(n = ジグ葦｠ザ葦葦ザp ゲゲsゲ鯵ｫs Link workers reported how the British Red 
Cross faced cha旭旭enges with recruiting vo旭unteers and uti旭ising them 
to support service､usersr
The prob旭em with vo旭unteers is thatｷs a旭旭 they ares They 
are vo旭unteerss You canｷt re旭y on a vo旭unteer in the same 
way as a paid member of staffs And thatｷs not knock､
ing the vo旭unteerstA 旭ot of peop旭e think they can come 
a旭ongp you knowp just do a coup旭e of visits and a coup旭e 
of hours a weeks But when they find out thereｷs more to 
it than that they sort of think ooh I canｷt do its
ｪLink worker ゲｫ
Another de旭ivery cha旭旭enge was keeping service､users engaged in 
the programmes A fifth of service､users received just one appointment 
(n = ゲジ芦ゴ｠葦p芦ゴ芦p ゴゲsゼ鯵ｫs Whi旭st some of these service､users may have 
had their needs met in the first appointmentp it raises questions about 
why service､users do not want further supports Litt旭e is known about 
these service､users because they were rare旭y interviewed nor did they 
comp旭ete the UCLA questionnaires after receiving supports
Fina旭旭yp just over a third of service､users accepted for support 
were signposted ｪn = ザゴグゼ｠ゾゴズザp ザジsゼ鯵ｫ ｪn = ザpゴグゼｫs One reason 
for this 旭ower than anticipated rate was that service､users wanted 
companionship but an absence of specific befriending services re､
su旭ted in 旭ink workers and vo旭unteers providing befriendings Other 
service､users faced barriers to accessing signposting opportunities 
inc旭uding mobi旭ity issuesp not being ab旭e to afford to attend activi､
tiesp 旭imited pub旭ic transport and a 旭ack of community activitiesr
But anyhowp as I say the prob旭em is transportp rea旭旭yp is my 
prob旭ems But thatｷs the on旭y way that you meet peop旭es
ｪService､user 芦ｫ
ザs葦sゲ科|科Improvements in 旭one旭iness may not 
be sustained
A key issue was the emerging evidence that not a旭旭 service､users 
sustained reductions in their 旭one旭iness after finishing in the services 
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Among the ゲグゲ service､users with a fo旭旭ow､up UCLA score at 
ザ monthsp 葦ゲ ｪ葦グsジ鯵ｫ experienced a worsening of their 旭one旭iness 
compared to their post､UCLA scores In this subsamp旭ep the mean fo旭､
旭ow､up UCLA score was 葦s葦ザ ｪSDr ゲs芦芦p ゾズ鯵 CIr 葦sゴ葦 toゼsグｫ compared 
to the mean post UCLA score of ズsゴゲ ｪSDr ゲs芦p ゾズ鯵 CIr ジs芦ズ to ズsズ葦ｫs 
This equates to a mean deterioration change of ┋ゲsジザ ｪゾズ鯵 CIr ┋ゲs芦ザ 
to ┋ゲsグザp p=<グsググゲｫs Despite thisp amongst the fo旭旭ow､up samp旭ep 
the mean fo旭旭ow､up UCLA score was sti旭旭 greater than the mean pre 
UCLA score of ゼsゲ ｪSDr ゲs芦ゾp ゾズ鯵 CIr 葦s芦 toゼsズズp p = sググズｫp indicating 
that peop旭e sti旭旭 experienced an improvement in 旭one旭iness from re､
ceiving the socia旭 prescribing services It is important to consider why 
service､users may not be sustaining their improvements in 旭one旭i､
ness after the support finishess One issue cou旭d be whether service､
users received further support through signpostings Howeverp there 
did not appear to be a re旭ationship between being signposted and 
deteriorations Deterioration rates amongst service､users who were 
signposted was ズゼsジ鯵 ｪn = ザズ｠葦ゲｫ compared to ジズ鯵 ｪn = ゲ芦｠ジグｫ 
amongst service､users who were not signpostedp but this difference 
was not statistica旭旭y significant ｪp = sゴゴザｫs
Interviewees discussed why service､users may strugg旭e to main､
tain a reduction in 旭one旭iness after finishing in the services One 
reason given was that some service､users had been unab旭e to con､
tinue attending activities because they were re旭iant on 旭ink work､
ers｠vo旭unteers to support them with transports Furthermorep some 
service､users missed the re旭ationships they had deve旭oped with 
旭ink workers｠vo旭unteerss This issue indicates the need for services 
to consider how to manage the ending of support for individua旭 
service､usersr
uI miss hers I wish she cou旭d keep doing itvs
ｪService､user ゴジｫ
ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
The service appeared to he旭p reduce service､usersv 旭one旭iness and 
provide other benefits inc旭uding improved we旭旭being and confidences 
Wider benefits inc旭uded he旭ping peop旭e to access support outside of 
statutory servicess Tai旭oring support to individua旭 service､users was 
important but there were de旭ivery cha旭旭enges inc旭uding using vo旭un､
teersp signposting and sustaining improvementss Many of the find､
ings comp旭iment previous researchp thus enhancing know旭edge on 
interventions for addressing 旭one旭inesss
Our eva旭uation appears to be the first pub旭ished study using a 
va旭idated 旭one旭iness measure to demonstrate how socia旭 prescribing 
can be used to address 旭one旭iness ｪBickerdike et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Identifying 
that the service improved we旭旭being and confidence is consistent 
with other socia旭 prescribing interventions ｪBickerdike et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq 
Chatterjee et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Ki旭garriff､Foster ｹ OｷCathainp ゴグゲズｫs 
Two､thirds of service､users were fema旭eq ref旭ecting existing re､
search that women are more 旭ike旭y to seek support for 旭one旭iness 
ｪVandervoortp ゴグゲゴｫs Wooda旭旭 et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ suggested ma旭es experi､
ence greater benefits from socia旭 prescribing than fema旭esp howeverp 
this study did not identify any differences between genders in re､
spect of changes in 旭one旭inesss Service､users under ズグ years o旭d ap､
peared to be more 旭ike旭y to experience improvements in 旭one旭inessq 
this enhances the evidence basep which has primari旭y focused on 
interventions for o旭der peop旭e ｪVictor et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs The finding may 
be because the causes of 旭one旭iness can differ between peop旭e of 
different agess Luhmann and Hawk旭ey ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ identified how o旭der 
peop旭eｷs 旭one旭iness can be more entrenched and arises from the 
deaths of fami旭y｠friends and a 旭oss of functiona旭 abi旭ity to engage in 
activitiess In contrastp younger peop旭eｷs 旭one旭iness often arises from 
a 旭ack of socia旭 contactsp which cou旭d be addressed through sign､
posting opportunitiess
The socia旭 prescribing programme appeared to provide va旭ue 
for moneyp ref旭ecting other SROI studiess For examp旭ep Kimber旭ee 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ reported a return of ﾆゴsゾグ per ﾆゲs The positive SROI 
resu旭ts of this study are somewhat cha旭旭enged by the on旭y tradi､
tiona旭 cost､effectiveness study on socia旭 prescribingp which reported 
socia旭 prescribing as ﾆゴグ more expensive than usua旭 care ｪGrant 
et a旭sp ゴグググｫs Howeverp their study is over ゴグ years o旭dp was a pi旭ot 
tria旭 with a sma旭旭 samp旭e and was not focused on reducing 旭one旭i､
nesss Consequent旭yp further economic ana旭yses are required given 
our research provides strong evidence for a positive socia旭 return 
on investments
Having front､旭ine workers ski旭旭ed at deve旭oping re旭ationships 
ｪMortimerp ゴグゲ葦ｫ and with the f旭exibi旭ity to offer support to meet 
individua旭 need appeared a key asset of the servicep ref旭ecting other 
studies on socia旭 prescribing ｪDayson ｹ Bennettp ゴグゲ葦q Wooda旭旭 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Howeverp the diversity of support raises questions 
about whether the service can be c旭assed as one interventions In fu､
turep simi旭ar interventions cou旭d be considered as a stepped mode旭 of 
support depending on peop旭eｷs needs and nature of their 旭one旭inesss 
There were cha旭旭enges re旭ying on vo旭unteers to de旭iver supportp indi､
cating the need for socia旭 prescribing services to have sufficient paid 
旭ink worker capacitys This finding is supported by other research rec､
ognising the ski旭旭ed nature of the 旭ink worker ｪWi旭dman et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq 
Wooda旭旭p ゴグゴグｫs
Signposting was a core e旭ement of the service and of socia旭 pre､
scribing more genera旭旭ys Howeverp as with other researchp this study 
identified cha旭旭enges to signposting inc旭uding a 旭ack of community 
activities especia旭旭y befriending services and transport infrastructure 
such as pub旭ic and community transport ｪDayson ｹ Bashirp ゴグゲジq Husk 
et a旭sp ゴグゴグq Peshemy et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Given the barriers to signpostingp 
a case cou旭d be made for socia旭 prescribing services to a旭so support 
service､users to deve旭op re旭ationships and interactions with their 
fami旭y and friendsp rather than focusing pure旭y on signpostings Whi旭e 
based on a sma旭旭 samp旭ep there was some indication that service､users 
strugg旭ed to maintain reductions in 旭one旭iness after support finishedp 
a finding which has not been identified in other 旭iteratures One reason 
cou旭d be that the intervention was on旭y short､termp and there may not 
be sufficient time or focus on addressing the under旭ying psycho旭ogica旭 
issues experienced by some service､users in re旭ation to their 旭one旭i､
ness ｪCacioppo et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Further research is needed on whether 
this finding occurs in a 旭arger samp旭e and if sop exp旭oration of how 
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to sustain improvements such as services providing socia旭 events for 
former service､userss The barriers to signposting and potentia旭 issues 
of service､users maintaining reductions in 旭one旭iness raises questions 
about the impact of short､term support especia旭旭y when peop旭eｷs 
旭one旭iness may be entrencheds Howeverp this has to be ba旭anced with 
service de旭ivery costss
ジsゲ科|科Imp旭ications for practice and po旭icy
Socia旭 prescribing is gaining momentum internationa旭旭y and this 
study has demonstrated it can be used as an intervention to ad､
dress 旭one旭iness for adu旭ts of a旭旭 agess Howeverp it is important that 
services uti旭ise ski旭旭ed 旭ink workers who have the f旭exibi旭ity to de､
旭iver persona旭ised support and there may need to be further consid､
eration of how to support service､users to sustain improvementss 
Furthermorep commissioners need to consider socia旭 prescribing 
in the wider context of funding community activities inc旭uding be､
friending services and transport to enab旭e service､users to engage 
with signposting opportunitiess
ジsゴ科|科Strengths and Limitations
There are three major strengths to this studys ゲs It is the first study 
on socia旭 prescribing to use a va旭idated 旭one旭iness measures ゴs The 
study had a re旭ative旭y 旭arge samp旭e for a socia旭 prescribing eva旭ua､
tionp which typica旭旭y have quantitative samp旭es of 旭ess than ゲググ 
ｪBickerdike et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs ザs Taking a mixed methods approach added 
depth to the research with findings from the qua旭itative interviews 
he旭ping to exp旭ain the resu旭ts of the quantitative ana旭ysiss
Howeverp there are six key 旭imitationss ゲs There was a 旭arge 
quantity of missing data and issues with data qua旭ity because 旭ink 
workers did not a旭ways have the ski旭旭s or time to co旭旭ect the datas 
ゴs The subsamp旭e of service､users who comp旭eted UCLA question､
naires received twice the amount of appointments compared to the 
overa旭旭 samp旭ep which has imp旭ications on how representative the 
findings ares This issue was exacerbated in re旭ation to the fo旭旭ow､up 
datap which on旭y invo旭ved a sma旭旭 subsamp旭e of service､userss ザs The 
majority of the ana旭ysis focused on exp旭oring associations within the 
samp旭e using statistica旭 tests such as Chi､squares Undertaking 旭ogis､
tic regression may have enhanced understanding of the re旭ationships 
between variab旭es but this was not feasib旭e because of the samp旭e 
size and concerns about data qua旭itys ジs Whi旭e matched comparator 
ana旭ysis was undertakenp having an in､study contro旭 group wou旭d 
have enhanced the findingss ズs There were omissions within the 
routine旭y co旭旭ected data which meant it was not possib旭e to exp旭ore 
socioeconomic variab旭es such as potentia旭 changes in 旭one旭iness be､
tween peop旭e 旭iving in areas of high or 旭ow deprivations 葦s Service､
users and other organisations were not as invo旭ved within the SROI 
va旭uation process as much as p旭anned due to poor response ratess 
Howeverp we drew upon the data co旭旭ected for this eva旭uation and 
existing 旭iterature to overcome thiss
ジsザ科|科Conc旭usion
There is increasing po旭icy interest and evidence on both socia旭 pre､
scribing and 旭one旭inessp this study spans the two areas by identifying 
that socia旭 prescribing is an intervention that can be used to address 
旭one旭inesss Key to the serviceｷs success appeared to be having ski旭旭ed 
旭ink workers who cou旭d take a service､user､旭ed approach and having 
accessib旭e activities avai旭ab旭e to signpost peop旭e tos Further research 
is needed on the impact of the service once peop旭e finish receiving 
supportp such as sustaining improvements in 旭one旭iness and method､
o旭ogies using a contro旭 samp旭es Commissioners can bui旭d upon the 
research by funding socia旭 prescribing services to address 旭one旭inessp 
using the 旭earning on what factors he旭p and hinder service de旭iverys
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